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As much virtue as cou'd
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As much virtue as cou'd
die; Which when alive did vigour give, did vigour, vigour,

give To as much

give To as much beauty, to as much
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give To as much beauty as cou'd live.
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As much virtue as cou'd die;
Which when alive did vigour give, did vigour, vigour,
give
To as much
beauty as cou'd live.
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As much virtue, much virtue as cou'd
die;
Which when a-live did vigour give, did vigour, vigour,
give
To as much beauty as cou'd live.
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As much virtue as cou'd die;

Which when alive did vig'our give,

give To as much beauty,

beauty, much beauty as cou'd live.
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As much virtue as cou'd die;
Which when a-live did vigour, vigour give, did vigour, vigour,
give To as much beauty - ty To as much beauty - ty as cou'd live.